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FA 770  GOSPEL Music Collection 
 
35 boxes.  587 folders.  626  items.  1940-1990.   







 This collection consists almost entirely of audio recordings of gospel music collected from 
1940 to 1990. The format of the recordings include reel to reel tracks, videotapes, and cassette 
tapes. Many of the artists featured within the collection are family groups, church groups, and 
quartets. In addition to the recording of their music, several interviews with selected artists are 
included.  This collection was created by Dr. William Lynwood Montell; many of these artists 
were featured in his book Singing the Glory Down:  Amateur Gospel Music in South Central 
Kentucky, 1900-1990 published by the University Press of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, in 
1991.  The folder headings generally include the name of the group followed by the project title 
in Italics or within quotation marks.  Many of the recordings were done at church singings or 
singing conventions, thus no project title was assigned. Many of the recordings lack dates.  If 
two groups are listed per folder on separate lines that indicates that the group listed on the top is 
on side one and the group on the bottom is on side two. Box 1 includes some correspondence 
related to the project; the other boxes contain recordings.  Interviews with selected artists run 
from Box 27 to Box 31.  All known interviewees and interviewers are listed in the subject 
analytics at the end of this document. 
 
 
Box 1  Gospel Music Collection     1955-1990    46 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory, appendix of groups    n.d.  2 items 
 
Folder 2 Montell correspondence and notes (relating to the 1955-1990 5 items 
  research of the collection) 
 
Folder 3 Ohio County Singing Convention, correspondence 1983-1989 11items 
  minutes, etc. 
 
Folder 4 Magazines, newsletters     1984-1989 2 items 
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Folder 5 Programs honoring J. E. Hudson, “This is your life”  1972-1989 10 items 
  and gospel music advertising programs 
 
Folder 6 Announcements for gospel event    1970-1990 15 items 
  (see items stored C1-D8-#13) 
 
Folder 7 Proclamation from Bowling Green, Kentucky mayor 1989  1 item 
  declaring “Gospel Music Weekend” 
  (see items stored C1-D8-#14) 
 
  
Box 2  Gospel Music Collection     1982-1989 18 Items 
 
Folder 1 King’s Crusaders, “My Foot’s on the Rock”    1 item 
  The Aarons, “New Beginnings” 
 
Folder 2 The Abneys, The Masseys, The Turner Family  July 1987 1 item 
    
Folder 3 Anderson Family Trio     Sept. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Antioch Quartet, Guiding Light    Mar. 1988 1 item 
  
 
Folder 5 Attendants of Christ      Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Austin Aires, “Beyond the Sunset”     1 item 
  Gospel Echoes, “Palms of Victory” 
 
Folder 7 The Stewards of the King, “Praising God Together”   1 item 
  Bailey Family, “Sing a New Song” 
 
Folder 8 The Baker Family, I’m Walking    1987  1 item 
 
Folder 9 Baker Quartet; Happy Travelers      1 item 
 
Folder 10 Baker Quartet        1 item 
   
Folder 11 Bald Knob Cumberland Presbyterian Church  Mar. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Bald Knob Cumberland Presbyterian Church  Mar. 1989 1 item   
 
Folder 13 Beautiful Home Quartet       1 item 
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Folder 15 The Believers        1 item 
  King’s Crusaders 
 
Folder 16 The Believers, Called Out       1 item 
 
Folder 17 The Believers, Come On In      1 item  
 
Folder 18 Bennett, Christell Wells       1 item  
 
 
Box 3  Gospel Music Collection     1950’s-1988 16 items 
 
Folder 1 Bertram Family      1956  1 item  
 
Folder 2 Bethany Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 3 Bethany Quartet 
 
Folder 4 Bethel Free Will Singers     May 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Bethel Ridge Quartet     1950’s 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Bowles Family      May 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7  Rock of Ages Quartet       1 item 
   Bradshaw Family 
 
Folder 8 Bradshaw Family      June 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Braswell Family      Aug. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Britt, Mary, and Margaret Oaks    May 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Britt, Mary, and Margaret Oaks    May 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 12 The Brotherhood Quartet, Jesus Is Best   1986  1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Brotherhood Quartet, “Live”!      1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Brotherhood Quartet, First and Last   1979, 1986  1 item 
 
Folder 15 The Brotherhood Quartet, Dedicated to the Cause   1 item 
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Folder 17 The Brothers Quartet       1 item 
 
Box 4  Gospel Music Collection     1971-1990 18 items 
 
Folder 1 The Brothers Quartet, Favorites By The Brothers     1 item 
  Quartet 
 
Folder 2 The Brothers Quartet       1 item 
 
Folder 3 Twilight Singers      Jan 1987 1 item 
  Twilight Singers and Brothers Quartet     
 
Folder 4 The Brothers Quartet     June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Bryam’s Chapel Singing     1987  1 item 
 
Folder 6 Burch Family       1983  1 item 
 
Folder 7 Canaan Land Quartet       1 item 
 
Folder 8 Canaan Land Quartet     Dec. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Canaan Land Quartet, Empty Vessel   1987  1 item 
 
Folder 10 Canaan Land Quartet     Nov. 1986 1 item 
  Glory Bound Quartet 
 
Folder 11 Caney Branch Baptist Church Singing   June 1971 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Cedar Springs Quartet     1970  1 item 
 
Folder 13 Cedar Springs Quartet     Sept. 1984 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Cedar Springs Quartet 
 
Folder 15 The Cedar Springs Quartet    Sept. 1985 1 item  
  The Spiritual Aires Quartet 
 
Folder 16 The Challengers      April 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Chalybeate Church Choir/Union Light Church Choir May 1990 1 item 
  Union Light Church Choir; Madison Family 
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Box 5  Gospel Music Collection     1970-1989  18 items 
 
Folder 1 Christian Aires Quartet     Mar. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Christian Aires Quartet, Someday    1978  1 item 
  Christian Aires Quartet, My Lord and I   1973   
 
Folder 3 Christian Aires Quartet, Thank God I’m Free    1 item 
  Christian Quires Quartet, I Hold a Clear Title to a  
Mansion  
 
Folder 4 Christian Aires Quartet     1972  1 item 
  Kentucky Harmoneers     1978 
 
Folder 5 Christian Aires Quartet, Thank God I’m Free    1 item 
  Pleasant Grove Singers & The Pilgrims   Mar. 1987 
 
Folder 6 Christian Messengers, Give Me This Mountain    1 item 
  Travelers Quartet, Bound For That City 
 
Folder 7 The Cockriel Family      Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 The Cockriel Family      Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 The Cockriel Family      Jan. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 10 The Cockriel Family, No I’ve Never Been There   1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Cockriel Family      Sept. 1989 1 item 
  Travelers Quartet 
 
Folder 12 The Cockriel Family      Sept. 1989 1 item 
  Travelers Quartet 
 
Folder 13 The Cockriel Family, At Home with the Cockriels   1 item 
 
Folder 14 Coffey’s Chapel Singing     June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Coffey’s Chapel Singing     June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Commanders, Introducing the Commanders  1970/1971 1 item 
  Commanders, The Gospel Sound of the    1972 
  Commanders 
 
Folder 17 Commanders, No One Cared So Much     1 item 
  Dixie Aires Quartet, I Want To Go There 
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Folder 18 The Commonwealth Quartet, There Is a River    1 item 
  The Thomas Quartet, Give Me Jesus 
 
 
Box 6  Gospel Music Collection     1977-1988     18 items 
 
Folder 1 Conquerors Trio      Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Cornerstone, Cornerstone       1 item 
  Baileys, Our Favorites 
 
Folder 3 The Country Church Singers      1 item 
 
Folder 4 The Country Church Singers, He’s Leading Me On 1977  1 item 
  The Believers, Believable     1986 
 
Folder 5 The Crestonaires, The Man in the Middle    1 item 
  Madison Family, On Heaven’s Bright Shore 
 
Folder 6 The Crestonaires        1 item 
 
Folder 7 The Crestonaires, The Man in the Middle    1 item 
 
Folder 8 Crossroads Quartet, 20 Years of Magnifying His Name 1980  1 item   
  Crossroads Quartet, God Bless the U.S.A.    1984 
 
Folder 9 Crusaders Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 10 Cumberland Mountain Boys, Jesus Take a Hold   1 item 
  Cumberland Mountain Boys, Singing Here They Come 
 
Folder 11 Cumberland River Boys     July 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Cumberland Valley School of Gospel Music  1988  1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Davis Family      June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Davis Family      April 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 15 The Davis Family      April 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 16 The Davis Family      April 1987 1 item 
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Folder 18 The Davis Family      Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
 
Box 7  Gospel Music Collection     1952-1988    17 items 
 
Folder 1 DeWeese, Pierce        1 item 
 
Folder 2 Dixie Melody Boys      1952  1 item 
 
Folder 3 Dusty Road Boys, Beyond the Sunset     1 item 
 
Folder 4 Dusty Road Boys, Shake Hands with a Poor Boy   1 item 
 
Folder 5 Dusty Road Boys, Joyaires    June 1988 1 item 
    
Folder 6 The Edmonton Quartet     Sept. 1985 1 item 
  The Egypt Gospel Quartet 
 
Folder 7 Egypt Quartet      Nov. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Egypt Quartet      July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 The Tomes Four, The Tomes Four     1 item 
  Egypt Quartet, The Egypt Quartet 
 
Folder 10 Kinsmen, Light, Love, Life       1 item 
  Faith Gospel Singers, When I Wake Up To Sleep No More 
 
Folder 11 Faith Singers, I Found Him       1 item 
  Gospel Three, Something I Can Feel 
 
Folder 12 The Faith Singers, Lord Make Me A Good Soldier   1 item 
   
Folder 13 Faith Singers, Make Me A Blessing     1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Firm Believers, City Limits of Heaven    1 item 
 
Folder 15 The Firm Believers, Singing His Praises     1 item 
 
Folder 16 Samson St. Church of God Congregation  Jan. 1987 1 item 
  Freedomland Singers 
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Box 8  Gospel Music Collection      1985-1988    18 items 
 
Folder 1 Free Spirit, Leavin        1 item  
 
Folder 2 The Spiritual Four, Beautiful Home     1 item   
  The Friendly Five, So Many Reasons 
 
Folder 3  The Full Gospel Five & The Jeffries Duet, Going Home  1 item 
  The Faith Singers, Feeling the Spirit 
 
Folder 4 Gaskin, Morris Gospel Music    May 1988  1 item 
 
Folder 5 Gennie and the Redemptions, When He Was     1 item 
  On The Cross 
  
Folder 6 Glory Bound Quartet, Getting Ready     1 item 
  The Happyaires, It’s Alright 
 
Folder 7 Glory Bound Quartet, Canaanland Quartet  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Jubilee Singers 
 
Folder 8 Glory Bound Quartet, Gettin’ Ready     1 item 
 
Folder 9 Glory Road Singers, The God That Cannot Fail    1 item 
  Rock of Ages Quartet, Thank You Lord for Your 
  Blessings on Me 
 
Folder 10 Glory Road Singers      Mar. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 11 God’s Ambassadors     Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 12 The Good News Edition, I Wouldn’t Take Nothing   1 item 
  For My Journey Now 
 
Folder 13 Good News Quartet, To God Be the Glory    1 item 
 
Folder 14 Good News Singers, eponymous    Sept. 1985 1 item 
  Johnny and Nadine Rexroat, Hold on to the Gospel 
  Plow 
 
Folder 15 Northside Nazarene Ladies Quartet, Vance Brown July 1987 1 item 
  Family, Central Grove Goods News Trio 
  Central Grove Singers, Vance Brown Family, Ricky 
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Folder 16 Gospel Aires Quartet, Just Beyond the Sunset    1 item 
  Ambassadors Quartet, Introducing the 
  Ambassadors 
 
Folder 17 Gospel Aires Quartet, Gospel Jordanaires  1986  1 item 
  The Pilgrims, Caanan Land Quartet 
 
Folder 18 The Gospel Aires, I’m Not Afraid In His Arms    1 item 
  The Holder Trio, Gettin’ Ready Today 
 
 
Box 9  Gospel Music Collection     1960-1990  18 items 
 
Folder 1 The Gospel Aires, Meet Me Over On The    1 item 
  Other Side 
  The Happyaires Quartet, Sing and Be Happy 
 
Folder 2 Gospel Aires, Praise the Lord I’m Going Home    1 item  
  Gospel Aires, That’s the Man I’m Looking For 
 
Folder 3 The Gospel Carriers     June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 4 The Gospel Carriers - vol. II    1986  1 item 
 
Folder 5 The Gospel Crusaders     1985  1 item 
 
Folder 6 The Gospel Crusaders     1986  1 item 
 
Folder 7 The Gospel Crusaders     1986  1 item 
 
Folder 8 The Gospel Crusaders     Feb. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 The Gospel Crusaders     Feb. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Gospel Crusaders, Gospel Jordonaires   May 1986 1 item 
  Friendship Quartet, Faith Travelers 
 
Folder 11 Gospel Crusaders      May 1990 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Gospel Crusaders, Singing Believers   June 1986 1 item 
  Full Gospel Singers 
 
Folder 13 Caanan Land Quartet, Gospel Crusaders,  April 1986 1 item 
  Judy Tarter 
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Folder 14 Gospelettes, One Day at a Time      1 item   
  Gospel Three & Hershel, You’re Been an 
  Inspiration 
 
Folder 15 Gospel Five (?)      ca. 1960’s 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Gospel Five       1964  1 item 
 
Folder 17 Gospel Five       1964  1 item 
 
Folder 18 Gospel Harmoneers, Jesus Is Coming     1 item 
  Gospel Journeyman, He Put Music In My Sow 
 
 
Box 10 Gospel Music Collection     1961-1989 18 Items 
 
Folder 1 Gospel Jordonaires, Heavenly Honey     1 item 
  Cumberland Valley Trio, I’ll Stand for Jesus 
 
Folder 2 Gospel Jordonaires, Heavenly Honey     1 item 
  Crossroads Quartet, Worship 
 
Folder 3 Gospel Lovers Quartet & Callie Davis, Songs    1 item 
  of Faith 
  Gospel Meloday Quartet & Callie Davis,  
  Because He Lives 
 
Folder 4 Gospel Melody Quartet     Aug. 1961 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Gospel Melody Quartet     July 1961 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Gospel Messengers, Don’t Lose Hope     1 item 
  Gospel Messengers, It’s Just This Way 
 
Folder 7 Gospel Revelations      July 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Gospel Servants, The Greatest Man   1967  1 item 
  Braswell Family, Homecoming in Heaven  1971 
 
Folder 9 The Gospel Singing Durrett Family, Soldier’s    1 item 
  in God’s Army 
 
Folder 10 The Gospel Three, Gonna Be Moving     1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Gospel Travelers, Oh What a Day     1 item 
  The Gospel Travelers, I Love to Tell 
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Folder 12 The Gospel Troubadours, In His Arms I’m  1989  1 item 
  Not Afraid 
   
Folder 13 Gospel Voices, A Song For You      1 item 
  The Chuck Wagon Gang, Perfect Joy  
 
Folder 14 Gospel Voices, Right Now       1 item 
  The Messengers, Love Will Roll the Clouds Away 
 
Folder 15 Gospel Voyagers      Feb. 1987 1 item   
 
Folder 16 The Gossett Family, I Won’t Have To Worry  1987  1 item 
 
Folder 17 Grace Union Quartet     April 1964 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Grace Union Quartet, Gospel Favorites     1 item 
  Temple Trio, Cedar Springs Quartet,  
  Grace Union Quartet, Harmony Echoes 
 
 
Box 11 Gospel Music Collection     1961-1989 18 items 
 
Folder 1 Graham Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 2 Greater Desire, We’re Gonna Stand   1988  1 item 
 
Folder 3 Green River Boys, Glory Special      1 item 
  Dixie Aires, I Want To Go There 
 
Folder 4 Guffey Sisters, Thank You for the Valley   1974  1 item 
  Guffey Sisters, Gospel Favorites    1970 
 
Folder 5 The Guiding Light        1 item 
  Jesus Mission Hallelujah Gloryland Singers 
 
Folder 6 The Hagans / Gospel Sounds, Where The  1989  1 item 
  Heart Will Never Break 
 
Folder 7 Hall Family, Joyway Singers    June 1986 1 item 
  Wonder Trio 
 
Folder 8 Hall Family, Joyway Singers      1 item 
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Folder 9 Happy Aires, The Sun’s Coming Up in the    1 item 
  Morning 
  Strode Family 
 
Folder 10 Happy Aires         1 item 
 
Folder 11 Happy Day Singers, The Christian Way     1 item 
  Littlefields, Songs of the Master 
 
Folder 12 The Happy Travelers     Jan 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Happy Travelers     Dec 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Happy Travelers, Ring the Bells of Heaven    1 item 
 
Folder 15 The Harmoneers, In My Father’s House     1 item 
 
Folder 16 The Harmoneers      Nov 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 17 The Harmoneers      Nov 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 18 The Harmony Echoes, He Touched Me     1 item 
 
 
Box 12 Gospel Music Collection     1969-1990     20 items 
 
Folder 1 The Harmony Echoes     Aug 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 2 The Harmony Echoes, He Touched Me     1 item 
  Miss Melody Makers 
 
Folder 3 The Harmony Echoes, Singing for the Master, vol. II   1 item 
 
Folder 4 The Harmony Quartet     May 1990 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Harvestime Singers, On Heaven’s Bright Shore    1 item 
 
Folder 6 Harvest Time Trio        1 item 
  New Covenant Quartet 
 
Folder 7 Harvest Singers      Nov 1984 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Hartland Quartet        1 item 
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Folder 10 The Heartland Quartet, Singing from the Heart    1 item 
 
Folder 11 Heaven Sent Quartet     Nov 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 12 The Holders       Dec. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Holders       Oct. 1990 1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Holders, 30th Anniversary      1 item  
 
Folder 15 The Holder Trio      1969  1 item 
         
Folder 16 Holland Family, Had It Not Been      1 item 
  Holland Family, God Did 
 
Folder 17 Holland Family        1 item 
 
Folder 18 Homewardbound Quartet     Feb. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 19 The Howard Family        1 item 
 
Folder 20 Howard Family        1 item 
  Turner Family Quartet 
 
 
Box 13 Gospel Music Collection     1978-1990    18 items 
 
Folder 1 James Spears Gospel Singers      1 item 
 
Folder 2 Ricky Jones, Diamonds in the Rain     1 item 
 
Folder 3 Joy Bell Singers, Power in the Blood     1 item 
  Edmonton Quartet, Going Home 
  
Folder 4 Joymakers, Our Best to You      1 item 
  Young Believers, Thinking About Home 
 
Folder 5 The Joyways, I’m in this Church    1980  1 item 
  The Joyways, The Joyways Sing about Jesus  1978 
 
Folder 6 Jubilaires Gospel Quartet       1 item 
  Lowhorn-David Trio 
 
Folder 7 Jubilaires Gospel Quartet, The Jubilaires at Home   1 item 
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Folder 8 Jubilee Singers      Oct. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Jubilee Singers, Davis Family    Mar. 1986 1 item 
  Gospel Aires, Sego Family 
 
Folder 10 Jubilee Singers, I’d Like To Talk It Over With Him   1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Keith Sisters, I Want To See Jesus     1 item 
 
Folder 12 Kentuckians       Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Kentuckians and Gospel Sounds    May 1990 1 item 
  Jordanaires 
 
Folder 14 Kentucky Aires, Stormy Waters      1 item 
  Gospel Crusaders, Please Search the Book Again 
 
Folder 15 Kingrey Family and Gospel Aires    May 1986 1 item 
  George Crisp Family and Gospel Troubadours 
 
Folder 16 King’s Daughters, Heading for Canaan     1 item 
  Wright Family, Lasting Memories 
 
Folder 17 King’s Messengers, Walk and Talk with Jesus    1 item 
  Bertram Family, The Day I Got Saved 
 
Folder 18 The Kinsmen, Try a Little Kindness     1 item 
  Tomes Family, Love Lifted Me 
 
 
Box 14 Gospel Music Collection     1986-1989    18 items 
 
Folder 1 Bobbie Laton, God’s Music      1 item 
 
Folder 2 Lighthouse Singers        1 item 
 
Folder 3 The Lighthouse Singers, With Love Like That    1 item 
 
Folder 4 The London Christianairs, I’m Happy Now    1 item 
  The Psalmsmen, Give the Word as Mile 
 
Folder 5 Lone Star Quartet      Mar. 1986 1 item 
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Folder 7 The Lyles, On the Way Home      1 item   
  The Lyles, He’s Coming Soon 
 
Folder 8 Madison [Bros.] Family and Union Light Quartet   1 item   
  Wavie Skaggs Family 
 
Folder 9 Madison Brothers Quartet     Mar. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Madison (Everett) Family       1 item 
 
Folder 11 Madison Family      June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Madison Family Gospel Singers    April 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Madison Family      Sept. 1987 `1 item 
 
Folder 14 Marr Family       May 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Marr Family       1989  1 item 
 
Folder 16 Lottie Marr       Dec. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Lottie Marr, I Want to See Jesus    1988  1 item 
 
Folder 18 Marrowbone Quartet       1 item 
 
 
Box 15 Gospel Music Collection     1960-1988     18 items 
 
Folder 1 The Martins, New Born Feeling      1 item 
 
Folder 2 The Masseys, Thank You Father      1 item 
  Crisp Family, My Old Bible and I 
 
Folder 3 McWhorters, I’ll Meet You In the Morning  1965  1 item 
  Rhythm Masters, Happiness 
 
Folder 4 Melody Aires, Someday We’ll Know     1 item 
 
Folder 5 Melody Aires, Grace Union Quartet, Crusaders    1 item 
  Quartet, Gospel Five, Sword & Shield, Jack  
Vincent Trio, Temple Trio, Braswell Family,  
Jubilaires Gospel Quartet, Thomas Trio 
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Folder 7 Melody Aires Quartet, I’m Longing for Home    1 item 
  Melody Aires Quartet, 3 Nails 
 
Folder 8 Melody Aires Quartet, Swing Wide the Gates  1978  1 item 
  Melody Aires Quartet, I Want My Light to Shine  1960 
    
Folder 9 Melodyaires, Homewardbound Quartet,  Strode Sept. 1987 1 item 
  Family, Jordannaires 
 
Folder 10 Melody Makers, Redemption Draweth Nigh    1 item 
  Servants, Sailing Toward Home 
 
Folder 11 Melody Singers      1969  1 item 
  Wooten Four  
 
Folder 12 The Mill Creek Messenger       1 item 
  The McCubbins Family 
 
Folder 13 Minyard Family, Hall Family    Mar. 1986 1 item 
  Sego Family, Jubilee Singers, Gospel Aires,  
Friendly Spirits, Minyard Family 
 
Folder 14 Missionaires, Going Home       1 item 
  Missionaires, Presenting the Missionaires Quartet 
 
Folder 15 Mississippi Melody Makers, Traveling Shoes  1988  1 item 
 
Folder 16 Mt. Pisgah Singers      1962  1 item 
 
Folder 17 New Covenant Quartet, Goin’ Home   1987  1 item 
 
Folder 18 New Covenant Singers     Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
 
Box 16 Gospel Music Collection     1940’s-1988 18 items 
 
Folder 1 New Foundations Singers       1 item 
 
Folder 2 New Freedom Singers     1988  1 item 
 
Folder 3 New Freedom Singers     1988  1 item 
 
Folder 4 New Freedom Singes, Lord I Want To Love You   1 item  
  More 
 
Folder 5 New Grove Missionary end-of-music-school-singing Aug. 1987 1 item 
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Folder 6 Norris Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 7 Old Zion Singers      Mar. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Old Zion Singers      Mar. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Old Zion Singers      Mar. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Old Zion Singers      Mar. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Original Bertram Quartet    ca.1950- 1 item 
         1953 
 
Folder 12 Oscar Carter Quarter     late 1940’s 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Patterson Family, When I Step Off on that Beautiful     1 item 
  Shore Gospel Servants Quartet, In the Upper Room 
 
Folder 14 Perkins Family, I Hold To His Hand     1 item 
  Pierce, Kenneth, and Phyllis, A Time to Sing Praises 
 
Folder 15 Andrew & Shirlean Phipps, The Old & The New   1 item 
 
Folder 16 Pilgrim Heirs Quartet, Blossoms from Heaven    1 item 
 
Folder 17 The Pilgrims       July 1987 1 item 
  The Cassadays 
 
Folder 18 Pilgrims, Pierce Family     Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Gospel Jordonnaires 
 
 
Box 17 Gospel Music Collection     1980-1987    17 items 
 
Folder 1 Pleasant Grove Baptist Church congregation  April 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Pleasant Grove Singers, Friendship Trio  Nov. 1986 1 item 
  Rock of Ages Quartet 
 
Folder 3 Polston Family        1 item 
 
Folder 4 Putnam Family      April 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Reynolds Family, Going Home      1 item 
  Spirits Quartet, Introducting the Spirits Quartet 
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Folder 6 Rock of Ages Quartet     Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Rock of Ages Quartet       1 item 
 
Folder 8 Rock Bridge Baptist Church Congregation Singing Mar. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Rocky Springs Melody Makers    July 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 10 The Roy Family        1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Roy Family      Oct. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 12 The Roy Family        1 item 
  
Folder 13 The Salem Aires, It’s So Peaceful      1 item 
 
Folder 14 The Sextons, I Will Cling To The Cross   1987  1 item 
 
Folder 15 Simmons Family, Madison Family   July 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Singing Lights      ca. 1980 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Otter Gap Congregation, Skaggs Family   June. 1987 1 item 
  Skaggs Family, New Spiritual Singers 
 
 
Box 18 Gospel Music Collection     1972-1987    17 items  
 
Folder 1 Sons of Faith and Orena, Come Spring     1 item 
  Chordsmen Quartet, We Owe It All To Him 
 
Folder 2 Sons of Faith and Orena, Sundown     1 item 
  Holder Trio, Showers of Blessing 
 
Folder 3 Sons of Faith and Orena, Sundown     1 item 
  Wolfe Family, Beyond the Sunset 
 
Folder 4     Southern Harmony Quartet, The Friendly Five    1 item 
 
Folder 5 Southern Harmony Quartet, Riding the Range    1 item 
  for Jesus 
 
Folder 6 Southern Harmony Quartet, Victory Voices,  May 1986 1 item 
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Folder 7 Southern Melody Quartet, Graham Quartet  1972  1 item 
  Stevenson Trio, Unident Quartet 
 
Folder 8 The Spirituals, God’s in the Business of Answering 1976  1 item 
  Prayers 
 
Folder 9 The Sprituals         1 item 
 
Folder 10 The Spirituals        1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Spirituals        1 item 
 
Folder 12 The Spirituals      Oct. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Spirituals, I’m Gonna Live for Jesus   1987  1 item 
  Harmoneers, The Joyous Sounds of the Exciting 
  Harmoneers 
 
Folder 14 The Spirituals, I’m Gonna Live for Jesus   1987  1 item 
 
Folder 15 The Spiritual Sound, The Sound of His Name    1 item 
  Gentle Spirit, Every Moment of My Life 
 
Folder 16 Strode Family, Sunrise in the Morning     1 item  
  Bluegrass Quartet, Going Up Home 
 
Folder 17 Stuart Sisters, Egypt Gospel Quartet, Sunshine    1 item 
  Quartet 
 
 
Box 19 Gospel Music Collection     1987-1988    17 items 
 
Folder 1 The Sunshine Girls Concert    Nov. 1987 1 item 
  Squire Parsons Concert     May 1987 
 
Folder 2 Sunshine Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 3 Templemans         1 item 
 
Folder 4 Templemans         1 item 
 
Folder 5 Temple Trio, Barren County Gospel Singing    Jan. 1987 1 item 
  Association 
 
Folder 6 Temple Trio, Favorite Songs of the Temple Trio   1 item 
  Cavelandres, I’ve Been with Jesus 
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Folder 7 Temple Trio, Joyful Sounds of the Temple Trio    1 item 
 
Folder 8 The Temple Trio, Just Us       1 item 
 
Folder 9 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. One     1 item 
 
Folder 10 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. Two     1 item 
 
Folder 11 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. Three     1 item 
 
Folder 12 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. Four     1 item 
 
Folder 13 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. Five     1 item 
 
Folder 14 Tennessee Harmoneers, vol. Six      1 item 
 
Folder 15 Tennessee Harmoneers, The Old Landmark    1 item 
  Harmony Echoes, Let Us Go Back to God 
 
Folder 16 Thomas Trio, Milky White Way      1 item 
  Veterans Quartet, Standing by the River 
 
Folder 17 Thomas Quartet, He is Everything to Me     1 item 
  Thomas Quartet, Give Me Jesus 
 
Folder 18 Thompson Family T-1     Feb. 1988 1 item 
 
 
Box 20 Gospel Music Collection     1979-1989    18 items 
 
Folder 1 Thompson Family T-2     Feb. 1998 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Thorton Regular Baptist Church Singing   1979  1 item 
 
Folder 3 The Thrasher Family Singers, I Am Determined 
 
Folder 4 The Tomes Four      1988  1 item 
 
Folder 5 Tomes Four, Love Will Roll the Clouds Away    1 item 
  Tomes Four, Down Home Style 
 
Folder 6 Travelers Quartet, Madison Brothers, Minyard   Sept. 1989 1 item 
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Folder 7 Travelers Quartet, Madison Brothers, Minyard   Sept. 1989 1 item 
  Family 
 
Folder 8 Travelers Quartet, Meeting in the Air     1 item   
  Travelers Quartet, On the Glory Road    
  
Folder 9 The Travelers Quartet, Bound for that City    1 item 
 
Folder 10 Trinity Quartet      Jan. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Turner Family, Full Gospel Singers, Nelsons,    1 item 
  Jesus Mission Singers, Guiding Light 
 
Folder 12 Twilight Gospel Singers, Jesus Will Understand   1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Twilight Singers, Headin for Gloryland  1988  1 item 
 
Folder 14 Twilight Singers      1986  1 item 
  Cedar Springs Quartet 
 
Folder 15 Union Light Church Choir     Apr. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Union Light Church Singers    Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Union Light Church Friday Night Singing   June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Union Light Church Friday Night Singing   June 1986 1 item 
 
 
Box 21 Gospel Music Collection     1960’s-1989 13 items 
 
Folder 1 Union Light Quartet        1 item 
 
Folder 2 Union Light [Quartet] Singers    ca. 1960s 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Union Light [Quartet] Singers    ca. 1960s 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Union Light Shape-Note Singers    Apr. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Union Light [Quartet] Singers    1960s  1 item 
 
Folder 6 Union Light Singers, The Richards Family  June 1987 1 item 
  Bolton Trio, Dixons 
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Folder 8 The Veterans, Homeland       1 item 
 
Folder 9 Victory Voices, Look For Me      1 item 
 
Folder 10 Ronnie Williams, Headed Home      1 item   
 
Folder 11 Wolfe Family, Beyond the Sunset      1 item 
  The Gospeltones, Why Should I Worry or Fret 
 
Folder 12 Wolfe Family       Jan. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 13 The Wright Family, He Is Mine      1 item 
 
 
Box 22 Gospel Music Collection     1960’s-1986 18 items 
 
Folder 1 Melody Makers, Gammon Family, Southern Melody     1 item 
  Quartet, Erin Quartet 
 
Folder 2 Erin Quartet, Patterson Family, Holder Trio, Big Hope    1 item 
  Quartet, Melody Makers 
 
F0older 3 Southern Melody Quartet       1 item 
 
Folder 4 Southern Melody Quartet, Patterson Family,     1 item 
  Gospel Five 
 
Folder 5 Gospel Five       c. 1960’s 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Swift, Haywood      1970  1 item 
 
Folder 7 Doyle & Reva Rexroat     June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Twilight Gospel Singers     April 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Russell County Singing Convention   Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Melody Aires, Gospel Jordanaires, Spirituals, Hall Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Family, Gospel Aires, Green River Boys 
 
Folder 11 Melody Aires, Gospel Jordanaires, Spirituals, Hall Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Family, Gospel Aires, Green River Boys 
 
Folder 12 Victory Echoes, Glory Bound Quartet, Little Williams  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Quartet, Veterans Quartet, Gospel Crusaders, 
Dorsey Family, Canaan Land Quartet 
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Folder 13 Victory Echoes, Glory Bound Quartet, Little Williams  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Quartet, Veterans Quartet, Gospel Crusaders, 
Dorsey Family, Canaan Land Quartet 
 
Folder 14 Gospel Echoes, Jubilee Singers, Dusty Road Boys,  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Caldwell Family, Praise Singers, Masseys, Randy   
  Swaffer 
 
Folder 15 Gospel Echoes, Jubilee Singers, Dusty Road Boys,  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Caldwell Family, Praise Singers, Masseys, Randy   
  Swaffwer 
 
Folder 16 Lyles, Aarons Quartet, Paul Taylor Singers, Joyful Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Echoes 
 
Folder 17 Morningstar Trio, Spirituals, Temple Trio, Gospel  Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Jordanaires, Harvest Singers, Sextons 
 
Folder 18 Heaven Sent, Larry & the Gospel Lights, Samaritans,   1 item 
  Rich Family, Jubilee Singers, Caldwell Family 
 
 
Box 23 Gospel Music Collection     1986-1987    19 items 
 
Folder 1 Journeymen & Jan, Veterans Quartet, Hall Family, Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Gospel Crusaders, Cavelanders, Gospel Echoes,  
  Kellys 
 
Folder 2 The Kellys, Praise Singers, Owens Chapel Choir, Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Gospel Troubadours, Servants, Buddy Harper  
  Singers 
 
Folder 3 Buddy Harper Singers, Randy Swaffer, Victory   Aug. 1986 1 item 
  Echos Lanny Harper Family, Joyful Echoes,  
  Masseys 
 
Folder 4 Tri-County Gospelaires, Cash Family Singers,   Sept. 1986 1 item 
  Sextons, Russell Co. Boys, Gospel Crusaders  
  Masseys, Gospel Troubadours, Spirituals, 
Twilight Gospel Singers, Ware Bros. 
 
Folder 5 Believers, Canaan Land Quartet, Gospel Echoes, Sept. 1986 1 item 
  Ronnie Williams, Kings Quartet, Young Believers,  
Celestials, Joymakers,Randy & LaDonna,  
McCubbins Family, Singing Byrds, Necosta Massey 
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Folder 6 Harvest Singers, Gospel Aires, Servants, Crossroads  Sept. 1986 1 item 
  Quartet, Dorsey Family, Paul Taylor Singers, Little  
Paul Taylor Singers, The Martins, The Parables, The  
Samaritans, The Little Samaritans 
 
Folder 7 True Gospel Singers, Morningstar Trio, Sounds of   Sept. 1986 1 item 
  Joy, Harvest Singers, Ware Brothers, Dorsey Family, 
Roy Allen and the Gospel Carriers, Swaffords,  
Crossroads Quartet 
 
Folder 8 Christian Messengers, Tri-County Gospelaires,  Sept. 1986 1 item 
  Get-Together Trio, Harvest Singers, Dorsey Family,  
Rexroat Family, Roy Allen and the Gospel Carriers,  
Crossroads Quartet 
 
Folder 9 Beech Grove Missionary Baptist Church    Nov. 1986 1 item 
  Congregational Singing 
 
Folder 10 Young Seekers, The Holders    Dec. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 11 The Hanner Family, The Lyles, The Kentuckians Dec. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Heaven Sent Quartet, The Holders, The Hanner  Dec. 1986 1 item 
  Family 
 
Folder 13 The Lyles, Heaven Sent Quartet    Dec. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Gospel Crusaders, Jubilee Singers   Dec. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Barren County Gospel Singing Association  Jan. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Barren County Gospel Singing Association  Feb. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Barren County Gospel Singing Association  Feb. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Davis Family, Shades of Blue, Tom & Tina, The   Aug. 1987 1 item  
  Spiritual Harvest Singers, The Cassadays, The  
Masseys, The Servants, The Dorsey Family 
 
Folder 19 Gospel Crusaders, Canaan Land Quartet, Jubilee Aug 1987 1 item 
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Box 24 Gospel Music Collection     1987-1989 17 items 
 
Folder 1 The Allen County Singing Convention   Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 2 6th Ohio Valley Singing Convention   July 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 3 6th Ohio Valley Singing Convention   July 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 4 6th Ohio Valley Singing Convention   July 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Grayson Co. High School Benefit Singing  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Grayson Co. High School Benefit Singing  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Grayson Co. High School Benefit Singing  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 8 42nd Kentucky State Singing Convention    1 item 
 
Folder 9 42nd Kentucky State Singing Convention    1 item 
 
Folder 10 42nd Kentucky State Singing Convention    1 item 
 
Folder 11 42nd Kentucky State Singing Convention    1 item 
 
Folder 12 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Kentucky State Singing Convention     1 item 
 
Folder 14 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Kentucky State Singing Convention     1 item 
 
Folder 16 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Kentucky State Singing Convention     1 item 
 
 
Box 25 Gospel Music Collection     1989  18 items 
 
Folder 1 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
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Folder 5 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Kentucky State Singing Convention   Oct. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
 
Box 26 Gospel Music Collection     1989-1990 16 items 
 
Folder 1 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
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Folder 8 Cumberland Valley Singing    Nov. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 10 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 11 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 12 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 13 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 14 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 15 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
Folder 16 Kentucky State Singing Convention   1990  1 item 
 
  
Box 27   Gospel Music Collection     1986-1989 16 items 
 
Folder 1 Interview of Lewis Adams T-1    Jan. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Interview of Lewis Adams T-2    Jan. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Interview of Loryn Atwell T-1    May 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Interview of Loryn Atwell T-2    May 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Interview of E.D. Austin T-1    Jan. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Interview of E.D. Austin T-2    Jan. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Interview of E.D. Austin T-3    Jan. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Interview of Iona Bale by Phillip Smith   Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Interview of Genie & Roger Basham   Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Interview of Hazel Bryson by Deborah Harp  May 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Interview of Hazel Bryson and Edna Swift T-1  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Interview of Hazel Bryson and Edna Swift T-2  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Interview of Everett Burtrum T-1    Dec. 1988 1 item 
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Folder 14 Interview of Everett Burtrum T-2    Dec. 1988 1 item   
  
Folder 15 Interview of Everett Burtrum T-1    Jan. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Interview of Everett Burtrum T-2    Jan. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Interview of Lee & Susie Caswell    Jul. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Interview of Garnet Cassaday T-1   Feb. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 19 Interview of Garnet Cassaday T-2   Feb. 1986 1 item 
 
 
Box 28  Gospel Music Collection     1986-1988  16 items 
 
Folder 1 Interview of Lonnie Cockriel    Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Interview of Lonnie & Toby Cockriel T-1   Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Interview of Lonnie & Toby Cockriel T-2   Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Interview of Rick Cooper     Feb. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Interview of Lowell Davis and Joyce Davis Hall T-1 June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Interview of Lowell Davis and Joyce Davis Hall T-2 June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Interview of Paul Curry     Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Interview of Elbert Davis and Bonnie Cummings July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Interview of Lowell & Wilma Davis   June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Interview of Robert L. Day by Kevin Evans  April 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Interview of Rick and Joanna Dennison   July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Interview of C.E. Deweese T-1    June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Interview of C.E. Deweese T-2    June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Interview of Mike Durrett by Phillip Smith  Apr. 1986 1 item 
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Folder 16 Interview of Cathy Lynne Garrick    Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Interview of Georgie Childress    Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Interview of Lewis Hurt Gilpin    Mar. 1988 1 item 
 
 
Box 29  Gospel Music Collection     1985-1987 18 items 
 
Folder 1 Interview of James Glass by Teresa Hollingsworth 
 
Folder 2 Interview of Arlis O. Harmon    Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Interview of Jason Haste T-1    Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Interview of Jason Haste T-2    Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Interview of Hartsell Hodges    Nov. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Interview of Johnny Howard    Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Interview of Johnny Howard    Nov. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Interview of Patty & Jack Hurt    Sept. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Interview of Patty & Jack Hurt    Sept. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Interview of Patty & Jack Hurt    Sept. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Interview of Sherman & Mary Hurt   Sept. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Interview of Kemble Johnson by Gayle Kindred T-1 Oct. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Interview of Kemble Johnson by Gayle Kindred T-2 Oct. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Interview of J.T. Light by Teresa Hollingsworth  Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Interview of J.T. Light T-1     Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Interview of J.T. Light T-2     Aug. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Interview of the Lyles     May 1986 1 item v 
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Box 30 Gospel Music Collection     1986-1989   20 items 
 
Folder 1 Interview of Haskell & Annette McCubbins T-1  Jan. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 2 Interview of Haskell & Annette McCubbins T-2  Jan. 1989  1 item 
 
Folder 3 Interview of Vernie McGaha    July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 4 Interview of Ernest McKinley T-1    Sept. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Interview of Ernest McKinley T-1    Sept. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 6 Interview of Cora & David Meredith T-1   July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Interview of Cora & David Meredith T-2   July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Interview of Libby McWhorter Mullinix   Sept. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Interview of Imogene Muncie    Dec. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Interview of Corbin Napier & Buell Gibbs T-1  Mar. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Interview of Corbin Napier & Buell Gibbs T-2  Mar. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Interview of Donnie Parker     Mar. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Interview of Garry Polston     Feb. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Interview of Arlen & Dixine Proffitt    Sept. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Interview of Keith Radford     July 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Interview of Peggy Randolf, Hobart Haste, et al. Jan. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Interview of Debbie Reece T-1    May 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Interview of Debbie Reece T-2    May 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 19 Interview of Doyle & Reva Rexroat   June 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 20 Interview of Doyle & Reva Rexroat   June 1986 1 item 
  
 
Box 31   Gospel Music Collection     1985-1989 20 Items 
 
Folder 1 Interview of Glen Roy     Sept. 1988 1 item 
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Folder 2 Interview of Ivis Roy     Sept. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 3 Interview of Ivis Roy       1 item 
 
Folder 4 Interview of Curtis & Rosa Savage T-1   Nov. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Interview of Curtis & Rosa Savage T-2   Nov. 1987 1 item  
 
Folder 6 Interview of Science Hill Quartet    June 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 7 Interview of Bobby & Norma Sears & June Smith Oct. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Interview of Eva Lee Sego     July 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Interview of Willis Shores     May 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 10 Interview of Howard Stuart by Jack Hodges  Apr. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Interview of Noble Stuart T-1    Dec. 1988 1 item 
  
Folder 12 Interview of Noble Stuart T-2    Dec. 1988 1 item 
 
Folder 13 Interview of Stanley & Lourine Syra   Sept. 1985 1 item 
 
Folder 14 Interview of Sam Tomes by Brian Bohannon  Feb. 1989 1 item 
 
Folder 15 Interview of Frank Weaver and Brodus Tabor T-1 Jan. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 16 Interview of Frank Weaver and Brodus Tabor T-2 Jan. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 17 Interview of Lucille Wells & Christell Wells Bennett Nov. 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 18 Interview of Curtis Wilson & Brodus Tabor T-1  Mar. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 19 Interview of Curtis Wilson & Brodus Tabor T-2  Mar. 1986 1 item 
 
Folder 20 Interview of Woodrow Wilson    Dec. 1987 1 item 
 
 
Box 32  Gospel Music Collection     1952-1984 8 items 
 
Folder 1 1st Dixie Melody Boys Death Will Never Knock  1952  1 item 
  on Heaven’s Door 
 
Folder 2 Harvest Singers, practice session    Nov 1984 1 item 
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Folder 3 The Inspirational IV, Sing Your Request   1981  1 item 
 
Folder 4 Roy Family I Believe He’s Coming Back   1970  1 item 
 
Folder 5 Happy Aires In the House of the Lord     1 item 
  (8 track cassette tape) 
 
Folder 6 The Believers The Apple Tree Story, Gone (33 1/3)   1 item 
  record) 
 
Folder 7 The Cook Family Seated at the Table, Kings   1978  1 item 
  Convoy (33 1/3 record) 
 
Folder 8 The Gospel Five Crown Him King, He Touched Me,   1 item 
  Who Am I, In the Shelter of His Arms (33 1/3 record) 
 
 
Box 33 Gospel Music Collection     1986-1987 12 items 
 
Folder 1 Ohio Valley Singing Convention 1 of 2   Aug 1986 1 item 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 2 Ohio Valley Singing Convention 2 of 2   Aug 1986 1 item 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 3 40th Annual Ky. State Singing Convention, part 1 Sep 1986 1 item 
  (VHS videocassette)  
 
Folder 4 40th Annual Ky. State Singing Convention part 2 Sep 1986 1 item 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 5 Barren County Singing Convention plus notes  1987  1 item 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 6 Metcalfe Nursing Home, Gospel Crusaders and Jan 1987 1 item 
  employees (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 7 Melody Aires Quartet, Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church May 1987 1 item 
  Bow, Ky. (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 8 Allendale Gospel Singing (VHS videocassette)  June 1987 1 item 
 
Folder 9 Metcalfe Lake and Park Singing, Abney Family, Jul 1987 1 item 
  Masseys, Turner Family, Full Gospel Singers 
  (VHS videocassette 1) 
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Folder 10 Metcalfe Lake and Park singing, (VHS video-  Jul 1987 1 item 
  cassette 2) 
 
Folder 11 Pilgrims, Gospel Revelations, Cassadys, Morrison Jul 1987 1 item 
  Park, Barren County, Ky. (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 12 Outdoor Gospel singing at Jewell residence,  Sep 1987 1 item 
  Metcalfe County, Ky. (VHS videocassette) 
 
 
Box 34   Gospel Music Collection     1987-1988 12 items 
 
Folder 1 Roundtree Benefit Singing, New Spiritual Singers, Nov 1987 1 item 
  Path Finders, Turner Family, Wesley Chapel, 
  Methodist Church, Bowling Green, Ky.  (VHS video- 
  cassette) 
 
Folder 2 Dusty Road Boys, First Apostolic Church, Bowling Nov 1987 1 item 
  Green, Ky.  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 3 Christmas Get-Together, Jubilee Singers, Gospel Dec 1987 1 item 
  Revelations, Gospel Jordan Aires, Homewardbound 
  Quartet, Temple Trio, Gospel Crusaders, Gospel  
  Aires, Canaan Land Quartet, Glasgow, Ky. (VHS  
videocassette.) 
 
Folder 4 New Covenant Quartet, Bethel Ridge Methodist  Dec 1987 1 item 
  Church (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 5 Twilight Singers, The Brothers, Oak Grove, Casey  Dec 1987 1 item 
  Co. Ky. (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 6 Antioch Baptist Church Homecoming, Antioch   Mar 1988 1 item 
  Quartet, Guiding Light, Melody Aires, Knob Lick, Ky. 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 7 The Bartley Family, The Gospel Crusaders  Apr 1988 1 item 
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 8 Southern Harmony Quartet, Friendship Gospel   May 1988 1 item 
  Aires, Friendship Baptist Church (VHS video- 
  cassette) 
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Folder 10 6th Ohio Valley Singing Convention, Little   Jul 1988 1 item 
  Samaritans, Gospel Four, Singing Martins, 
  Harmoneers, Gospel Strings, Happytones, King’s 
  Children, Trinity Trio, Harvest Singers, Sound of   
  Victory (VHS videocassette 1 of 3) 
 
Folder 11 6TH Annual Ohio Valley Singing Convention, Dorsey Family, Jul 1988 1 item 
  Gospel Co. Singers, Good News Edition, Rayon City 
  Quartet, Kellys, Promise Land Quartet, Samaritans, Carriers  
  by Standings, Canaan Land Quartet, Seminary Quartet (VHS video- 
  cassette 2 of 3) 
 
Folder 12 6th Annual Ohio Valley Singing Convention, New Promise, Jul 1988 1 item 
  Of One Accord, Reborn, Prodigals, Cumberland River Boys, 
  Spirituals, Dusty Road Boys, (VHS videocassette 3 of 3)  
 
 
Box 35 Gospel Music Collection     1988-1989 12 items 
 
Folder 1 6th Annual Ohio Valley Singing Convention, copy of Aug 1988 1 item 
  tape 2 (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 2 Barren County Singing Convention, Happy Travelers, Dec 1988 1 item 
  Canaan Land Quartet (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 3 Kentucky State Singing Convention (VHS video-  1988  1 item 
  cassette) 
 
Folder 4 Kentucky State Singing Convention Interviews (VHS 1988   1 item 
  videocassette) 
 
Folder 5 Kentucky State Singing Convention, Television  1988  1 item 
  Program shown on area stations, (Master  
  broadcast videocassette) 
 
Folder 6 Southern Harmony Quartet, Providence Church,  1988  1 item 
  Simpson County (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 7 Grayson County High School Singing (VHS video- Feb 1989 1 item 
  cassette 1 of 2) 
 
Folder 8  Grayson County High School Singing (VHS video- Feb 1989 1 item 
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Folder 9 Burch Family Singing, Community Center,   Feb 1989 1 item 
  Richardsville (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 10 Bald Knob Cumberland Presbyterian Church   Mar 1989 1 item 
  Congregational Singing, Logan County, Ky.  
  (VHS videocassette) 
 
Folder 11 Singing Lights, Sparksville (VHS videocassette)   1 item 
 





FA GOSPEL Music Collection         1940-1990 
770   
  Recorded music by gospel groups, chiefly from 
south central Kentucky, collected by William Lynwood 
Montell.  Also includes some recordings of singing 
conventions and interviews with selected artists.  A 
small amount of correspondence and printed material 
is included.  Many of these artists are featured in 
Montell’s book Singing The Glory Down: Amateur  
Gospel Music in South Central Kentucky, 1900-1990  
(1991). 
  35 boxes.  587 folders.  626 items.  Originals, 
photocopies, cassette tapes, reel to reel tapes, 
videocassette tapes. 





Aarons, The        B22,F16; B2,F1 
Abneys, The         B2,F2; B33,F9 
Adams, Lewis (Informant)       B27,F1-2 
Allen County Singing Convention       B24,F1 
Allendale Gospel Singing       B33,F8 
Ambassadors Quartet         B8,F16 
Anderson Family Trio         B2,F3 
Antioch Baptist Church – Relating to       B34,F6 
Antioch Quartet         B2,F4; B34,F6 
Attendants of Christ         B2,F5 
Atwell, Loryn (Informant)       B27,F3-4 
Austin Aires       B2,F6 
Austin, E. D. (Informant)       B27,F5-7 
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Bailey Family         B2,F7; B6,F2 
Baker Family         B2,F8 
Baker Quartet         B2,F9-10 
Bald Knob Cumberland Presbyterian Church – Logan County – Relating to        B2,F11-12;  
 B35,F10 
Bale, Iona (Informant)       B27,F8 
Barren County Country Gospel Singing Association        B19,F5; B23,F15-17; B33,F5; B35,F2 
Bartley Family       B34,F7 
Beautiful Home Quartet         B2,F13 
Basham, Genie (Informant)       B27,F9 
Basham, Roger (Informant)       B27,F9 
Beech Grove Missionary Baptist Church       B23,F9 
Beginnings, The         B2,F14 
Believers, The         B2,F15-17; B6,F4; B23,F5; B32,F6 
Bennett, Christell Wells       B2,F18 
Bennett, Christell Wells (Informant)       B31,F17 
Bertram Family         B3,F1; B13,F17 
Bethany Quartet         B3,F2-3 
Bethel Free Will Singers         B3,F4 
Bethel Ridge Methodist Church – Bethelridge – Relating to       B34,F4 
Bethel Ridge Quartet        B3,F5 
Big Hope Quartet        B22,F2 
Bluegrass Quartet       B18,F16 
Bohannon, Brian (Interviewer)       B31,F14 
Bowles Family         B3,F6 
Bradshaw Family         B3,F8 
Braswell Family         B3,F9; B10,F8; B15,F5 
Britt, Mary Dee, b. 1938    B3,F10-11 
Brotherhood Quartet, The         B3,F12-16 
Brothers Quartet, The          B3,F17; B4,F1-4; B34,F5 
Brown, Ricky         B8,F15 
Bryam’s Chapel Singing         B4,F5 
Bryson, Hazel (Informant)       B27,F10-12 
Buddy Harper Singers       B23,F2-3 
Burch Family        B4,F5; B35,F9 
Burtrum, Everett (Informant)       B27,F13-16 
Caldwell Family        B22,F14-15,18 
Canaan Land Quartet         B4,F7-10; B8,F17; B9,F13; B22,F12-13; B23,F5,19; B34,F3,11;  
 B35,F2 
Caney Branch Baptist Church        B4,F11 
 
Carriers By Standing       B34,F11 
Cash Family Singers       B23,F4 
Cassaday, Garnet (Informant)       B27,F18-19 
Cassadays, The       B16,F17; B23,F18; B33,F11     
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Caswell, Lee (Informant)       B27,F17 
Caswell, Susie (Informant)       B27,F17 
Cavelanders        B19,F6; B23,F1; B23,F1,19 
Cedar Springs Quartet         B4,F12-15; B10,F18; B20,F14 
Celestials, The       B23,F5 
Central Grove Good News Trio          B8,F15 
Central Grove Singers       B8,F15 
Challengers, The         B4,F16 
Chalybeate Church Choir         B4,F17 
Childress, Georgie Oscar, 1919-1996 (Informant)       B28,F17 
Chordsmen, The         B4,F18; B18,F1 
Christian Aires Quartet         B5,F1-5 
Christian Messengers         B5,F6; B23,F8 
Chuck Wagon Gang, The         B10,F13 
Churches – Relating to 
Cockriel Family         B5,F7-13 
Cockriel, Lonnie (Informant)       B28,F1-3 
Cockriel, Toby (Informant)       B28,F2-3 
Coffey’s Chapel Singing        B5,F14-15 
Commanders         B5,F16-17 
Commonwealth Quartet, The         B5,F18 
Conquerors Trio         B6,F1 
Cook Family, The       B32,F7 
Cooper, Rick (Informant)       B28,F4 
Cornerstone         B6,F2 
Country Church Singers, The         B6,F3-4 
Crestonaires, The        B6,F5-7 
Crisp Family       B15,F2 
Crossroads Quartet         B6,F8; B10,F2; B23,F6-8 
Crusaders Quartet         B6,F9; B15,F5 
Cumberland Mountain Boys         B6,F10 
Cumberland River Boys         B6,F11; B34,F12 
Cumberland Valley School of Gospel Music          B6,F12 
Cumberland Valley Singing       B25,F17-18; B26,F1-8 
Cumberland Valley Trio         B10,F1 
Cummings, Bonnie (Informant)       B28,F8 
Curry, Paul (Informant)       B28,F7 
Davis, Callie         B10,F3 
Davis, Elbert (Informant)       B28,F8 
Davis Family         B6,F13-18; B23,F18 
Davis, Lowell (Informant)       B28,F5-6,9 
Davis, Wilma (Informant)       B28,F9 
Day, Robert L. (Informant)       B28,F10 
Dennison, Joanna (Informant)       B28,F11 
Dennison, Rick (Informant)       B28,F11 
DeWeese, C. E. (Informant)       B28,F12-13 
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DeWeese, Pierce         B7,F1 
Dixie Aires Quartet         B5,F17; B11,F3 
Dixie Melody Boys         B7,F2; B32,F1 
Dorsey Family        B22,F12-13; B23,F6-8,18; B34,F2,11 
Durrett, Mike (Informant)       B28,F14 
Dusty Road Boys         B7,F3-5; B22,F13-14; B23,F8,18; B34,F2,12 
Edmonton Quartet, The         B7,F6; B13,F3 
Egypt Gospel Quartet, The         B7,F6-9; B18,F17 
Erin Quartet        B22,F1-2 
Evans, Kevin (Interviewer)         B28,F10 
Faith Gospel Singers         B7,F10 
Faith Singers         B7,F11-13; B8,F3 
Faith Travelers       B9,F10 
Feese, Earl (Informant)       B28,F15 
Firm Believers, The         B7,F14-15 
First Apostolic Church – Bowling Green – Relating to       B34,F2 
Freedomland Singers         B7,F16-17 
Free Spirit (Musical group)       B8,F1 
Friendly Five, The         B8,F2; B18,F4 
Friendly Spirits       B15,F13 
Friendship Baptist Church – Warren County – Relating to       B34,F8 
Friendship Gospel Aires       B34,F8 
Friendship Quartet         B9,F10,13 
Friendship Trio       B17,F2 
Full Gospel Five, The         B8,F3 
Full Gospel Singers         B9,F12; B20,F11; B33,F9 
Gammon Family        B22,F1 
Garrick, Cathy Lynne (Informant)       B28,F16 
Gaskin, Morris         B8,F4 
Gennie and the Redemptions         B8,F5 
Gentle Spirit       B18,F15 
George Crisp Family        B13,F15 
Get-Together Trio       B23,F8 
Gibbs, Buell (Informant)       B30,F10-11 
Gilpin, Lewis Hurt (Informant)       B28,F18 
Glass, James (Informant)       B29,F1 
Glory Bound Quartet         B4,F10; B8,F6-8; B22,F12-13        
Glory Road Singers         B8,F9-10 
God’s Ambassadors          B8,F11 
Good News Edition, The         B8,F12; B34,F11 
Good News Quartet       B8,F13 
Good News Singers       B8,F14 
Gospel Aires        B8,F18; B9,F1-2; B13,F9,15; B15,F13; B22,F10-11; B23,F6; B34,F3 
Gospel Aires Quartet         B8,F16-17 
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Gospel Carriers, The         B9,F3-4 
Gospel Crusaders, The         B9,F5-13; B13,F14; B22,F12-13; B23,F1,4,14,19; B33,F6; 
 B34,F3,7 
Gospel Echoes         B2,F6; B22,F14-15; B23,F1,5 
Gospel Five         B9,F15-17; B15,F5; B22,F4-5; B32,F8 
Gospel Four       B34,F10 
Gospel Harmoneers         B9,F18 
Gospel Jordanaires         B8,F17; B9,F10; B10,F1-2; B16,F18; B22,F10-11,17; B34,F3 
Gospel Journeyman         B9,F18 
Gospel Lovers Quartet         B10,F3 
Gospel Melody Quartet         B10,F3-5 
Gospel Messengers         B10,F6 
Gospel music 
Gospel musicians 
Gospel Revelations         B10,F7; B33,F11; B33,F11; B34,F3 
Gospel Servants         B10,F8; B16,F13 
Gospel Singing Durrett Family, The         B10,F9 
Gospel Sounds        B11,F6; B13,F13 
Gospel Strings       B34,F10 
Gospel Three, The         B7,F11; B9,F14; B10,F10 
Gospel Travelers, The         B10,F11 
Gospel Troubadours, The         B10,F12; B13,F15; B23,F2,4 
Gospel Voices         B10,F13-14 
Gospel Voyagers         B10,F15 
Gospelettes         B9,F14 
Gospeltones, The        B21,F11 
Gossett Family, The         B10,F16 
Grace Union Quartet         B10,F17-18; B15,F5 
Graham Quartet         B11,F1; B18,F7 
Grayson County High School Singing       B24,F5-7; B35,F7-8 
Greater Desire         B11,F2 
Green River Boys         B11,F3; B22,F10-11 
Guffey Sisters        B11,F4 
Guiding Light, The         B11,F5; B34,F6 
Hagans, The         B11,F6 
Hall Family         B11,F7-8; B15,F13; B22,F10-11; B23,F1 
Hall, Joyce Davis (Informant)       B28,F5-6 
Hanner Family, The       B23,11-12 
Happy Aires        B9,F1; B11,F9-10; B32,F5 
Happy Day Singers         B11,F11 
Happy Travelers, The         B2,F9; B11,F12-14; B35,F2 
Happytones       B34,F10 
Harmon, Arlis Odell, 1905-1992 (Informant)       B29,F2 
Harmoneers, The         B11,F15-17;  B18,F13; B34,F10 
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Harmony Echoes, The        B11,F18; B12,F1-3; B19,F15 
Harmony Quartet, The        B12,F4 
Harp, Deborah Ann (Interviewer)       B27,F10 
Harvest Singers        B12,F7; B22,F17; B23,F6-8; B32,F2; B34,F10 
Harvest Time Trio        B12,F6 
Harvestime Singers        B12,F5 
Haste family – Relating to       B34,F9 
Haste, Hobart (Informant)       B30,F16 
Haste, Jason (Informant)       B29,F3-4 
Heartland Quartet        B12,F8-10 
Heaven Sent Quartet        B12,F11; B22,F18; B23,F12-13 
Hodges, Harstell (Informant)       B29,F5 
Hodges, Jack Preston II (Interviewer)       B31,F10 
Holders, The        B12,F12-14; B23,F10,12 
Holder Trio, The        B8,F18; B12,F15; B18,F2; B22,F2 
Holland Family        B12,F16-17 
Hollingsworth, Teresa L.  (Interviewer)       B29,F1,14 
Homewardbound Quartet        B12,F18; B15,F9; B23,F12-13; B34,F3 
Howard Family        B12,F19-20 
Howard, Johnny (Informant)       B29,F6-7 
Hurt, Jack (Informant)       B29,F8-10 
Hurt, Mary (Informant)       B29,F11 
Hurt, Patty (Informant)       B29,F8-10 
Hurt, Sherman (Informant)       B29,F11 
Inspirational Four, The       B32,F3 
Jack Vincent Trio       B15,F5 
James Spears Gospel Singers        B13,F1 
Jeffries Duet, The         B8,F3 
Jesus Mission Hallelujah Gloryland Singers        B11,F5; B20,F11 
Johnson, Kemble (Informant)       B29,F12-13 
Jones, Ricky        B13,F2 
Jordanaires        B13,F13; B15,F9; B16,F18; B22,F10-11; B22,F17; B34,F3 
Joy Bell Singers        B13,F3 
Journeymen & Jan       B23,F1 
Joyaires       B4,F5 
Joyful Echoes      B22,F16; B23,F3 
Joymakers        B13,F4; B23,F5 
Joyway Singers        B11,F7-8 
Joyways, The        B13,F5 
Jubilaries Gospel Quartet        B13,F6-7; B15,F5 
Jubilee Singers        B8,F7; B13,F8-10; B15,F13; B22,F14-15,18; B23,F14,19; B34,F3 
Keith Sisters, The        B13,F11 
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Kellys, The       B23,F1-2; B34,F11 
Kentuckians        B13,F12-13; B23,F11 
Kentucky Aires        B13,F14 
Kentucky Harmoneers       B5,F4 
Kentucky State Singing Convention       B24,F8-17; B25,F1-16; B26,F9-16; B33,F3-4; B35,F3-5 
Kindred, Gayle (Interviewer)       B29,F12-13 
Kingrey Family         B13,F15 
King’s Children       B34,F10 
King’s Daughters        B13,F16 
King’s Crusaders         B2,F1,15 
King’s Messengers        B13,F17 
King’s Quartet       B23,F5  
Kinsmen        B7,F10; B13,F18 
Lanny Harper Family       B23,F3 
Larry & the Gospel Lights       B22,F18 
Laton, Bobbie         B14,F1 
Light, J. T. (Informant)       B12-16 
Lighthouse Singers        B14,F2-3 
Little Paul Taylor Singers       B23,F6 
Little Samaritans, The       B23,F6; B34,F10 
Little Williams Quartet        B22,F12-13 
Littlefields        B11,F11 
London Christianaires, The        B14,F4 
Lone Star Quartet        B14,F5 
Lowhorn-David Trio        B13,F6 
Lyles Family (Informant)     B22,F16;  B23,F11,13 
McCubbin, Annette (Informant)       B30,F1-2 
McCubbins Family, The       B15,F12; B23,F5 
McCubbin, Haskell (Informant)       B30,F1-2 
McGaha, Vernie (Informant)       B30,F3 
McKinley, Ernest (Informant)       B30,F4-5 
McWhorters, The       B15,F3 
Madison Brothers Quartet      B11,F8; B14,F8-9; B20,F6-7 
Madison, Dit (Informant)       B29,F18 
Madison Family       B4,F17; B6,F5; B14,F8,11-13; B17,F15 
Madison Everett Family        B14,F10 
Marr Family        B14,F14-15 
Marr, Lottie        B14,F16-17 
Marrowbone Quartet        B14,F18 
Martins, The       B15,F1; B23,F6 
Massey, Necosta       B23,F5 
Masseys, The         B2,F2; B15,F2,9; B22,F14-15; B23,F3-4,18; B33,F9 
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Melody Aires       B15,F4-6,9; B22,F10-11; B34,F6     
Melody Aires Quartet       B15,F7-8; B33,F7 
Melody Makers       B15,F10-11; B22,F1-2 
Melody Singers       B15,F11 
Meredith, Cora (Informant)       B30,F6-7 
Meredith, David (Informant)       B30,F6-7 
Messengers, The         B10,F14 
Metcalfe Lake and Park Singing       B33,F9-10 
Metcalfe Nursing Home – Relating to      B33,F6 
Mill Creek Messenger, The       B15,F12 
Miller Boys       B11,F8 
Minyard Family       B15,F13; B20,F6-7 
Miss Melody Makers        B12,F2 
Missionaires       B15,F14 
Mississippi Melody Makers       B15,F15 
Montell, William Lynnwood, b. 1931 (Interviewer)       B27,F1-7,9,11-19; B28,F1-9,11-13,15-18; 
B29,F2-11,14-18; B30,F1-20; B31,F1-9,11-13,15-20 
Morningstar Trio        B22,F17; B23,F7 
Morrison Park – Barren County – Relating to       B33,F11 
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church – Bow – Relating to       B33,F7 
Mt. Pisgah Singers       B15,F16 
Mullinix, Libby McWhorter (Informant)       B30,F8 
Munice, Imogene (Informant)       B30,F9 
Napier, Corbin (Informant)       B30,F10-11 
New Covenant Quartet      B12,F6; B15,F17; B34,F4 
New Covenant Singers       B15,F18 
New Foundation Singers       B16,F1 
New Freedom Singers       B16,F2-4 
New Grove Missionary Singing      B16,F5 
New Promise       B34,F12 
New Spiritual Singers       B17,F17; B34,F1 
Norris Quartet       B16,F6 
Northside Nazarene Ladies Quartet         B8,F15 
Oak Grove – Relating to       B34,F5 
Oaks, Bitt         B3,F10-11 
Oaks, Margaret          B3,F10-11 
Oaks, Mary         B3,F10-11 
Of One Accord       B34,F12 
Ohio Valley Singing Convention       B24,F2-4; B33,F1-2; B34,F10-11; B35,F1 
Old Zion Singers       B16,F7-10 
Original Bertram Quartet, The       B16,F11 
Oscar Carter Quartet       B16,F12 
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Otter Gap Congregation       B17,F17 
Owens Chapel Choir       B23,F2 
Parables, The       B23,F6 
Parker, Donnie (Informant)       B30,F12 
Path Finders       B34,F1 
Patterson Family       B16,F13; B22,F2,4 
Paul Taylor Singers       B22,F16; B23,F6 
Perkins Family       B16,F14 
Phipps, Andrew Stillman ,Jr.      B16,F15 
Phipps, Shirlean Terry      B16,F15 
Pierce, Kenneth       B16,F14 
Pierce, Phyllis       B16,F14 
Pilgrim Heirs Quartet       B16,F16 
Pilgrims, The       B5,F5;  B8,F17; B16,F17-18; B33,F11 
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church       B17,F1 
Pleasant Grove Singers       B5,F5; B17,F2 
Polston, Garry (Informant)       B30,F13 
Polston Family       B17,F3 
Praise Singers       B23,F2 
Proffitt, Alren (Informant)       B30,F14 
Proffitt, Dixine (Informant)       B30,F14 
Praise Singers       B22,F14-15 
Prodigals       B34,F11 
Promised Land Quartet       B18,F6; B34,F11 
Providence Church – Simpson County       B35,F6 
Psalmsmen, The        B14,F4 
Putnam Family       B17,F4 
Radford, Keith (Informant)       B30,F15 
Randolf, Peggy (Informant)       B30,F16 
Randy & LaDonna       B23,F5 
Rayon City Quartet       B34,F11 
Reborn       B34,F12 
Reece, Debbie (Informant)       B30,F17-18 
Reederetes        B13,F7 
Religion – Relating to 
Rexroat, Doyle (Informant)       B22,F7; B30,F19-20 
Rexroat Family       B23,F8 
Rexroat, Reva (Informant)       B22,F7; B30,F19-20 
Reynolds Family       B17,F5 
Rhythm Masters       B15,F3 
Rich Family       B22,F18 
Richardsville Community Center – Relating to       B35,F9 
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Rock of Ages Quartet       B3,F7; B8,F9; B17,F2,6-7 
Rock Bridge Baptist Church       B17,F8 
Rocky Springs Melody Makers       B17,F9 
Roy Allen and the Gospel Carriers       B23,F7-8 
Roy Family, The       B17,F10-12; B32,F4 
Roy, Glen (Informant)       B31,F1 
Roy, Ivis (Informant)       B31,F2-3 
Russell County Singing Convention        B22,F9 
Salem Aires, The       B17,F13 
Samaritans, The       B22,F18; B23,F6,19; B34,F11 
Samson Street Church of God         B7,F16 
Savage, Curtis (Informant)       B31,F4-5 
Savage, Rosa (Informant)       B31,F4-5 
Science Hill Quartet (Informant)       B31,F6 
Sears, Bobby (Informant)       B31,F7 
Sears, Norma June (Informant)       B31,F7 
Sego, Eva Lee (Informant)       B31,F8 
Sego Family       B15,F13 
Seminary Quartet       B34,F11 
Servants, The       B15,F10; B23,F2,6,18 
Sextons, The       B17,F14; B22,F17; B23,F4 
Shades of Blue       B23,F18 
Shores, Willis (Informant)       B31,F9 
Simmons Family       B17,F15 
Singing Believers       B9,F12 
Singing Byrds       B23,F5 
Singing Lights       B17,F16; B35,F11 
Singing Martins       B34,F10 
Skaggs Family       B17,F17 
Smith, June (Barber)  (Informant)       B31,F7 
Smith, Phillip R.  (Interviewer)       B27,F8; B28,F14 
Sons of Faith        B18,F1-3 
Southern Harmony Quartet       B18,F4-7; B34,F8; B35,F6 
Southern Melody Quartet        B22,F1,3-4 
Sound of Victory       B34,F10 
Sounds of Joy       B23,F7 
Southern Harmony Quartet       B18,F4-7; B34,F8 
Southern Melody Quartet       B22,F1,3-4 
Spirits Quartet       B17,F5 
Spiritual Aires Quartet, The         B4,F15 
Spiritual Four, The         B8,F2 
Spiritual Harvest Singers       B23,F18 
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Spiritual Sound, The       B18,F15 
Spirituals, The        B18,F8-14; B22,F10-11,22; B23,F4; B34,F12 
Stevenson Trio       B18,F7 
Stewards of the King, The         B2,F7 
Strode Family       B11,F9; B15,F9; B18,F16 
Stuart, Howard (Informant)       B31,F10 
Stuart, Noble (Informant)       B31,F11-12 
Stuart Sisters       B18,F17 
Sunshine Girls        B19,F1 
Sunshine Quartet       B18,F17; B19,F2 
Swaffer, Randy       B22,F14-15; B23,F3 
Swaffords, The       B23,F7 
Swift, Edna (Informant)       B27,F11-12 
Swift, Haywood       B22,F6 
Sword and Shield       B15,F5 
Syra, Lourine (Informant)       B31,F13 
Syra, Stanley (Informant)       B31,F13 
Tabor, Brodus (Informant)       B31,F15-16,18-19 
Tarter, Judy         B9,F13 
Temple Trio        B10,F18; B15,F5; B19,F5-8; B22,F17; B23,F19; B34,F3 
Templemans        B19,F3-4 
Tennessee Harmoneers        B19,F9-15 
Thomas Trio        B15,F5; B19,F16  
Thomas Quartet, The        B5,F18; B19,F17 
Thompson Family        B19,F18; B20,F1 
Thorton Regular Baptist Church Singing       B20,F2 
Thrasher Family Singers, The        B20,F3 
Tom & Tina       B23,F18 
Tomes Family        B13,F18 
Tomes Four, The        B7,F7; B20,F4-5 
Tomes, Sam (Informant)       B31,F14 
Travelers Quartet        B5,F6,11-12; B20,F6-9  
Tri-County Gospelaires       B23,F4,8 
Trinity Quartet        B20,F10 
Trinity Trio       B34,F10 
True Gospel Singers       B23,F7 
Turner Family, The         B2,F2; B20,F11; B33,F9; B33,F9; B34,F1 
Turner Family Quartet         B12,F20 
Twilight Gospel Singers        B4,F3; B20,F12-14; B22,F8; B23,F4; B34,F5 
Unident Quartet       B18,F7 
Union Light Church Choir        B4,F17; B20,F15 
Union Light Church Singers        B20,F16-18; B21,F7 
Union Light Quartet        B21,F1-4,6 
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Union Light Shape-Note Singers        B21,F4 
Vance Brown Family         B8,F15 
Veterans Quartet        B19,F16; B22,F12-13; B23,F1 
Veterans, The        B21,F8 
Victory Echoes        B22,F12-13; B23,F3 
Victory Voices        B18,F6; B21,F9 
Ware Brothers       B23,F4,7 
Wavie Skaggs Family        B14,F8 
Weaver, Frank (Informant)       B31,F15-16 
Wells, Lucille (Informant)       B31,F17 
Wesley Chapel Methodist Church – Bowling Green – Relating to       B34,F1 
Williams, Ronnie        B21,F10; B23,F5 
Wilson, Curtis (Informant)       B31,F18-19 
Wilson, Woodrow (Informant)       B31,F20 
Wolfe Family       B18,F3; B21,F11-12 
Wonder Trio        B11,F7 
Wooten Four       B15,F11 
Wright Family        B13,F16; B21,F13 
Young Believers        B13,F4; B23,F5 
Young Seekers       B23,F10 
 
 
































    Glory Bound Quartet 
 
Gospel Servants Quartet 
 See: 




    Gospel Aires 
 
Happyaires Quartet, The 
 See: 








    Inspirational Four 
 
Madison Family Gospel Singers 
 See: 




    Masseys 
 
Travelers 
 See:   




    Turner Family 
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